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S.JVL Ketnnv,

P.M,Re: Co11t~~! frnm GGBB list

1

X-Sender: ketrow@miacc mi ..edu (Unverified)
Mime-Version: 1. 0
Date: Vl1ed, 10 Sep 199715:01:19-0500
To: joeline@westworld.com
From: "S.M. Ketrow, Ph.D." <ketrow@miaccmi
edu>
Subject Re: Contact from GGBB list
Cc: wjh@miacc miedu, byulOl@miacc.uri edu, wyel0l@Uiiaccuri
edu,
gretac@uriacc ..uri.edu, carlap@egr.uri ..edu, dshugar@uriacc. uri edu,
jwalton@uriacc ..uri ..edu, GHMl 0 I @uriacc. mi edu, lmic7063@miacc mi edu,
NAZA8850@uriacc miedu, AL ON3117@uriacc uri edu, alott@miacc urLedu,
alexa@uriacc miedu, Adria@miaccmi ..edu, Tetsu@ripples.gso.mi ..edu,
Hawksley@uriacc mi. edu, Ketrow@miacc uri ..edu, Lamont@Uiiacc. uri. eclu,
grae@miaccmi ..edu,
Jolmleo@uriacc wi edu, pegueros@miaccUii.edu,
vocino@uriacc mi. eclu, chakaw@uriacc.mi ..edu, wrei9002 Cii'uriacc..mi ..edu,
npir2796@uriaccmi
edu, nuudd@uriaccmi.edu.
jpowl 47l@uriacc uri ..edu,
wjb@miacc. uri. edu
Hi, Joeline & Sandy!

1

>Our house in Hope Valley has just come up for rent . (will be a, ailable Oct
>1st) does URI ha, e an off-campus housing office?

>
>Vl1e'd prefeI to get g/l tenants if it's possible and thought you just might
>know the local community well enough to tell us if there's a way for us to
>make contact

>

>It's a small but lovely 1 bedroom fronting on the pond.. rent would be
>about $450 ..per month with a one month secmity deposit
Sounds nice

,\ctually two possibilities -- one is to contact Bill

wjbeihniacc ..mi edn (Bill Bartels)
who is chairing om Iocal Committee to End Heterose;;ism and Homophobia.
which posts to many people who are either GlBT or are friendly to us .. I'll
also COJl)· this message to him One otheI possibilit) is that om new
debate coach, John De,ine, who is a lovely person (even if he isn't to m 1
knowledge GLBT), ar1d who is commuting from !\1ass. but looking (his tel. # is
[401]874-4739; that's office, l don't have his cmrnnt resident#)
l'hcre is an off-campus housing office, which is reached at (401)874 5393,
and om AAUP (faculty union) office sometimes takes ads for hous.ing
( 401)874-2532 .. Good luck
Regards,
Sandra
Sar1dra !\f. Ketrow, Ph ..D
Associate Professor
Dept of Communication Studies
Un.ii,ersit) of Rhode Island
"95% of success in life comes frorn just showing up."
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